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We Want You!
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Western Associated Press.

Ziuuucr
New Yokk, Maa
man. the young aud taleuted wife of
Frank Zimmerman, kilkd her iwelve- dav old baby and tried to kill her moth
er. Shortly before she was conliued
she took an aversion to her liusbaud.
mother and friends, and when her baby
was born declared she hated it. Twice
since her sickness she has attempted
suicide. Today she induced her moth
er to leave tho room and then plunged
her scissors into tho infant's neck. She
then attacked her mother, but was
overpowered. She will be sent to an
asylum.
ce

Japan

Bd Nandwlcb Islaud.
By Western Associated Press.
Yokahoma, April 23. The announce

mont that America will divide the
Stunknesekt indemnity hero stored af
fords grvftt satisfaction. The English
journals cnlio.se me proceecliug un
iavorablv. and say it is done for the
purpose of winning the sympathy of
the Japanese, but some classes of the
Enclish refuse t echo these opinion?
and rather credit the sincerity if
America's action.
The silk crop is estimated at two pe
cent, below the ayeraee. The United

By Western Associated Press.
,
Mo., May 17
St. Loi-13-

Charles W.
Krmg, whose remarkable success in
lighting the law and escaping punishment for the murder of Uora Brocm-ste- r
in this eight years ago, and who
was released from prison on bail abeut
three weeks since, under the decision
of the supreme court, died this morn
ing at St. Jolin s Hospital, oi internal
hemorrhage.

Kenan's SuceesNor.

Ily Western Assoclnied Prcas.
Wheeling, V. Va,, May 15.

Watson s Ball.
By Western Associated Press.
Boston, May 17. Harry F. Watson.
the man wL shot Applaton last night,
was hold on 20.000 bail today. The

WANTED
Bridge street.

To buy and sell new and second
at Cohan's Trading Mart,

WANTED A (rood
with a
PAKTNEtt from fm) to f 1,000 bakvr
to engace in

a business that is now paying handsomely.
tf
Address. P. CUSICK, Wallace, X. M.
Second-hangoods anJ
WANTED all kinds will buy at the highest
sell at the lowest possible. NellCol-an- ,
Atlanta, Ga., May 17. Jones, the pricesand
B ridge s reet, near postoilico.
wife murderer at Lexington, to be
hanged triday. attempted suicide to T7 OH REST. Pleasant rooms, nicely f urn- X1
ished. Enni
ire
day.
dttt
Swiss Cottage, Hot fmings.

woman is iu a precarious condition,
with a slight chance for recovery.

New York, May 17. Arrangements
Late are completed for the opening of the
despatches reeoived tni3 evening from tiraoKiyn Drirtge n tne 24tu oí May,
Charleston indicate that it will take Alio mayor ot isrookiyn is to issue a
the official account to decide the con- proclamation declaring tho opening
test between brown and Snjder ior day a pumic nonaay.
congress.
The former's election is
Jersey City, May 17. The bodies of
claimed by tho republicans by fitty John Uurber and Michael J. Currie,
majority.
two of the men killed at the Standard
Oil company s fire, were found in the
Billiards.
bay.. having been blown into the water
i
By Western Associated Press.
T;
dj inu explosion.
New Yokk. May 17. The sixth
uiiiCAGO. May 17. wr. storrs con
game of the cushion carom tournament eluded the argument for the defense in
was played this afternoon between the Dunn murder case today and State
Ym. Sexton and Thomas Wallace with Attorney Mill will begin the closing ara small attendance. In tbe ninety gument tor the state tomorrow, and the
fifth inning Wallace ran out the game case will probably be giyen to the jury
temorrow evening.
leaving acxton at 44o.

d

Oood nice furnished rooms at
road avenue. Iw
F OiltheKENT
ltoeiville house,
Hall

iiumniun,

0

JAKK BLOCII. Proprietor.

HOTJGHTOSr3
WHOLESALE

Stoves,
AMMUNITION.

H ardwarEj

A
houBe near tho A.
tenement house, facing the
Ueut Low. Enquire olJiox 3, Daily Gafive-roo- m

IJ10IIHENT

zette.

li. it.

Keal Estate Agent.
Bridge street, Las Vrgas, N. M.

du-p.- it.

EXCLUSIVE'

BALE

OF

TTtOll KENT. Theresidenco of Mrs. E. H.
JJ Wilcox, corner of Seventh and Blanchard
streets. Inquire al A. H. Whiunorc, Sixth

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller MVibra- tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

TOU

Barb

street.
1

ham

KENT The best business location In
Las Vegas, Apply to Oarrurd & Cunning'

TOP

BUGGY, In excellent condition, tinv

spring, for tale at a bargain. In
quire for A. D. T., Gazette office.

Ü0U
i. cheap.

SALE-First-c-

piano. Must be fold
Apply to K. w Bcbben.
6 4 tf
lass

Fence Wire

at Manufacturers'

Seven Hundred Dozen "Wooden

Prices,

with

Actual

Pick-handle-

Axe-handle- s,

s,

Freight

ta

las Vejas

and Handles of all Kinds.

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and she
vegab.
error. 33 xzsr isajst ajcxd west
--
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luiue.

r the

a

t

jt

Th cim ware m latnoui m tbiir Lnaiuv ai. l
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if their rim.
iw. an
the rubbc credit
H'.I HAY. MAY J.
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LAS VEttAt. NEW MEXICO. !. rt t!ijtihi, ivj in.: in I iunn; rat lions. The name of the Mtdii i. the
ill
n l lariat. Corsioi, the Peruni, and the
al. 1 .'!k ral um' of lnrH
w. rlJ loa s, l'ut
the
as
live
long
as
WALTER C :AZM, EciiUrtrd Pr.prieirr Wot f t J.e Miiv-ip- j
i ilifj will
un what U there in the
nanits of our
,
1'Uli-tÜLumdi--J i a j..MJ
if their
Gouldf, Mackeys, Stewarts it
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Th" Mohm .1, mni. d.
t
riir.irn i wi ll h. !. it J. but H ihrj go Ators that posterity is likely t.i le
Ut
If, i ma T rrk.
il ii very Joultful if ifijle tan U; of, ot eren glad t rtnieiabei? U t tin m
Imlr, l.jr inn.i, f prr month: flu
of the
read the lives of tlie millionaire
Thr
re genuine cowloj
l
I tuu'1 J ilat llieT
IHiI liiltni
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.
Kngli.-l.v ti j.l,
There
Dutch,
Italian,
tuti-paat
in
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to their out are a .Teat many of them, and any
fit
step which it i i liTtoJ i
one of them is likely to fuc'eM
W
itilof .nilrji t with a nm
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worth imitatiui though five c
ri but
wbi i
intention".
'i (lu ir
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yalherrr, smil w.ll pay ,Utki:t
do separate us Irotn them.
for aartii p
TllK Voun la ly who wrote to the ed
.
T1
rt l
Two thousand live hundred linen
i in i nomas orciuMra is gmn to itor of ibU
yetcrday and inclosed
collars at 15 cents at the City shoo
rancu-cmu i
iit a hfason ot nntve a i'ix ticil efTuMon, in reply to Doc. store.
and will i.;4 Ias YejrM on their way Milliirau a apple blusxiu ptetn, is
RED HOT port wine, negus at Iti'.lv's
tint
a tenderfooted creature just
Heme-- has been tnado the n;ent in
for one of her lines Laa
nut fr.
Vccas for the celebrated (.. Is.
What about the woolm mill.' Th. rad-- , iu the Matos,
in this bleak and wintry cicar, which is as lino a smoker as wo
'Tor
writer id of an imjuirio; turn of wind
land no apple trees are seen." The have ever tried.
and would like to know why nuiuethin
Herman Krurtwig is now ready to do
writer was out riding only last Sunday
more urgent is riot beinjr, done.
all kinds oí brick laying, inasterins.
and noted tteveral apple trees at different cementing, patching, or nnythuiK perto mason work. Has for sale
AiAt. has that little man I).nv, of ranches along the way. The trees were tainingCrick,
plaster of Paris in lnre or
lime,
San Marcial, fcren squelched, and no refulireut with brijht blossoms and tUey smalt quantities, inquire at nuimierj
srenied more like a floral offering than atoro iornieny occupicu oy irs. iiun
moro uVs that vil sheet lie puMi-lu- J
ii.i
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Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!
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And all
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abject

CitouK has the renegade
Indians
penned in at last. As the space occupied is very mountainous and about as

the state of Ohio, the gilt ed:re
is taken off the prospective somewhat.

larL'e as

Fllii.M Falls City

the other day a
ple eloped for New Mexico.
The

cou-

wiff.
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Ranch Property,,
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BEER,
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JESfS

l.aircl.

i

.V. M.,

P.iTnrtllilo.

Cl.ANcV,
N. M.,

Ai

Siintn it;
Attiirneya

Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.00 per dozen- All
orders will be promptly attended to.

tlith .
1:KB.,

I'KKE V.
Ailiniiiisiral'iri

1KI

I
I

--

i"

MAKIANtV

.ril, I. lst
CaTHON. TllOUNTON

SCHOONEE SALOON.

Ailininiiitratiir.

t

.

-

constantly on hand.

Wlnoi", Liquoro ami Clears

int-s-

Elegant varlora and Wlni

Kat.--

cud WfBtora

Old and Now

Dlly

riírs.

LIQUORS.

c

Dcáleiu in Horses and Alules, viso
liiars for tho Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest.
Outfits in the Territory.

BJirmAi At

QT

OTJXjA.

THE
C3r- -

JP- -

BOKT

ATi

,;. srilAUlEU,
I..

11

INK,

anil
l'loDil, oiilraetoi-biiiiikrs, cut shun! for huildintf pur-)o.- -t
s, st'ine unit niiiible uitinunieiits.
wtvl!ine;tuul exctiv.v'.ions, ll.i;';íní:, etc.
Leavo orders at
First r.lass
Thorp's jjiorery, IIr'nl;;e street, Las
N. M.
s

&

Ve-Ktt- s,

LITTLE CASINO.

UOMKBO Treasurer
i'HANR CUKTI3, Keorctary.

B;UOBlNIO

HOTEL. LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
M'-r-

Conls.1? xi, ljrTJ.steo

CAPITAL STOCK, S250,GOO

TON SALOON Las

(

.

'. M.. May.",

.

mm
ai

'a.

WIHES

Lns Veja--

for bale
The Finest Livery JOHN- I'fi'j'VDARIES, President,
i'. KOY, Vice President.

.uso has recently boen placed in perfect order and la kept In flnt-clavisitors can be accommodated than bF anv other hotel iu town.

This ovo

'"""

tlnn.

Wells

XjaH Vcgaw.
Fine Busies aad Carriages

nucí Wost

1

AND- -

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Xlvir

-

K

Tiwn and the Hot 3i.rlns3.C;
WIU. C. BiJUTOS . t'topt'c'.ot.

MBFENHALL, HUNTER

exi-tln-

FULL LINE OF

Open Day snd flight. Lunch at ail Hours.
13" Telephone to

Dissolution Notice.

be
The copartnership hr ret if .re
the
tween Otto Si hiieter find K. I.. Iline, under
I el n d.
&
haa
Seliaeler,
ol
lllliti
llriu nuinc
niveil by muliial ciniMeiit,
debts, din- orto beciuie ilue
All
the Hi in, will be puiil to Otto :cliaefer, who
will pay all debts duo orto beeomo due rom
outst-indiii-

ttoo.Sifl In

connHctlon.

ÍÍ.VTBR STltKET, VAST LAS VEGAS.
lea-l'n-

New Mexrco.

Vegas,

both enstern and
quiet place lor

in connection in which mav be fourd n'l the
Kcndhi"
territorial. The llnest brands of Liquors and Choleo Cigars always on hu.nl.
gentlemen to upend an evening.
cn-'io-

A

EAT JL.JSTJD "WEAR
BURNETT'S PALACE,
Merchand ise
exg b:
block.
fouii ti
Toniest Place in the Territory
GROCERY,
STAR
Aisrja
Oonioi- Street, Woui of
Of
T8. 37".

COLLIN"' 2PifOi5'2.- TO
-

G-ener-

For thitt use tire the thou .i;iJ mid uno

ni líeles

of
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A-isra--

E

T?o too
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til. o

!
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OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

11?'JEverythiiig

Connection.
the Season.

first-clasBilliard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
s.

GEO. w. Ill KOX.

AVElJNO

N

CANEZ.

B23S

,

VXTIT'lPIitlA.T'a--

-

Wall Paper! Wall Paper
10,(00 Hulls .;f

tin-

-

Finest and Most Artihtic I)i

in

II

kind of PiWnU, Brushes, Oik, (iliiss etc

'5

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
XJST

GOXjD

5k.2?JI3

ll.iiisoanl Si'ii l'iiiní

in

FINAN E

3IZjVEH.

Strangers are cordially Invite to witness process of manii'aeturing.
i ce on the pinza.
employed. First door south of tho po.-t1

a speciality. Orders f.oni the country will reeeivo protiip! intent ion

ELSTON,

&

First door
Only niHive w

Now Mexico

FISHES, Indian Trader,

nM

of the St. Nielniins Imtcl

WEIL & GEAAF,
Commissi on üerenanís
and Produce of all kinds. Cash paid for Hides, I'clts

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price

f

Chas.

fVisIendy,

Pronrietor.

Wool

V.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

aln street property that brings 25 pe r cent
XML interest in rents.
TJrldge street business lots at astonishingly

&

VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

VALLEY DINING HALL

"A

!

DECORATION
liealors

MAMTFACTUHKK3 OF

L.

business lots and biisii.rss
Douglas avenue
lower than can be offered by am-

.

iIh--

Administration Notice.

W.E. COR. PLAZA.Ü LAS VEGAS. N. M.

ALL THOSE HAVING

one.

-

Kihl-l'i"i-

lonjof

reei lvcit twornr

Ju- -t

property of any character cannot do better
than to place it upon our books. Is'ocharo
for listing ffuou property, wo have correspondents in nil the principal cities of the
union asking for all kinds of business nnd
bargains. You may have just tho business
Keeps on hand a full lineof Indian and Mexican curiositlej, such as Navajo blnnl:ets,vobes
asked for. and a speedy sale may be made. We
are properly located nnd the headquarters for and runa, Indian buckskin suits, bows and arrows, and Navajo sheep pelts, etc. Nice little
oí
burros sold and shipped to any part of the United States.
all kinds
trade.
Dealers in HAY.GUAIN, FLO
We are the tlrst real estate agents that
Opposite Staab Bros., SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE, N. M.
loaned money In Las Vcpas, and have a few
LAS
thousand now on hand to loan at reasonable
rates of Interest.
Tlailroad avenue business property for sale
Lorenzo Lopez.
XL low and part payments on time.
property that pays n high rate
Center street on
tho investment.
Best table in Las Vegas for the money. Gooabar in connection.
avenue business property on emy
G1 randj
torn s and on the instalment plan.
street property at liiBide figure .

glxth

vf-

l

FRESH MILCH COWS

orderly.

tun-owe-

d.

ha

-l-t- f.

Invoiced the old crowd "A

FOR

D. E. H INK

D.D.D. Sour Mash, irom Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at

c

stretch out my hand o'er the chasm that
yawns 'tween our different gates
I
Your lodgo in God's glorious garden, and my
in the stifling state- sThe east side people who are raising Aridranch
1 say: "Buenas noche, compadre," as the
a continuous howl about the dead anigirls in Tucson UBCd to say;
mals that are deposited in the arroyo at And hope that the fates or the furies may
raake our trails cross some fair day.
the rear of the Depot hotel know what
Fraternally yours, as ever,
KdwabdL.Kivbs,
They can go to the city
they can
Virginia, Apr12, 18S3.
council with their grievances and someAMKRICAX ARISTOCRATS.
thing can be done. Until such steps are
close observer of Wall street and
A
taken the newspapers are contcut to sit
the moneyed aristocracy of New York
on the fence and hear the band play.
advises American millionaires to read
sotnethins once in a while. It would be
The Kansas editors who fly past Las of incalculable good botk to tkcin and
Vegas this morning on return from an the country.
Driving fact trotters, takexcursion to Chihuahua, have their note ing European trips, paying fabulous
books filled with data that will make pi ices for New York paintings, or proyacht voyages
jecting magnificent
many an interesting column in their rearound the world, is all very well in its
spective paper. They were a sight-seeinwuy; but the country from which they
crowd and have observed much, all extracted their wealth does not gain
of which has been properly noted down. much by it. Let them read for instance,
VenThoy have formed very good opinions oí the history of the glorious days of
There is a great deal
ice aud Florence.
New Mevico as a territory and found the
of analogy between the past of those
people a much more agreeable and in- cities and the present of New York. The
telligent class than they had contemplat- patricians of those days were all finaned. On the whole New Mexico has ciers and merchants, but they were
statesmen and soldiers at
been benefited by the editors, and the great patriots,
tho same time. The extortionate, exacteditors will be a benefit to New Mexico. ing and cruel towards the laboring
masses, but they were so because the age
A company of cowboys has been orthey lived in sanctioned all that. Yet
ganized in Caldwell county, Texas, to at the same time they were great beneand
maka a starring tour in the north and factors of their country
its
The Florentines especially
show people the innocent accomplish- - people.

KU
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Goods always fresh and kept clean and

At
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH
H

lunil--

-

Guaranteed

EVEBYTHIITG

ILIA'S.
Kentucky Millwood Fall. 18S0.
at C. Heise's.

Heise's.
LATEST FROM NEW YORK
Important-B- y
latest express
The following stanzas were recently I have received the finest line of
sent to Captain Jack Crawford by Lieu Silks, Satins, Dress Goods of all
Jersey Hosiery,
tenant F.d ward L. Keyes, formerly of descriptions:
Ladies' Collars,
Lace
Goods,
the Fifth cavalry, and one of the surviv Corsets, and Millinery Goods
ors of the fatal battle on the Little Dig Also Carpets and Rugs.
Horn. Tlio epistle is pathetic, discrip- CHAS. ILFELD, Plaza.

I

S.ili..-

.

Knows perfectly the wants of tho people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

'.

'No, you are mistaken; it was
who made the remark to you.' "

'I

ii. N.

-

-

tivc aud appealing in its nature and wil
CATTLE WANTED
par-tic- s
In lots of 2,000 or more, to be iMivemi,
well repay a careful perusal:
are Dr. AVing and Mrs. V. A.
in New Mexico for spot cash. Atlilrcs-iTHE I.1TT1.E UKl HORN KIUHT.
Colorado Dealor, care of Gazktte .
who muy be detected down
11AKGE WASTED
IX Mr Jack, your two photos just reached me
here, if the riht kind of a lookout is
Withsrood title, to a tract of land that
and in on the U',tures I fazo
support 10,000 head. Colorado
My fni.ey plays "ilrnw" with the preicnt and will
kept.
Dealer, care of Gazette.
pulls a straight lliinh of old days;
I'll epa UK for a sudden freshet iu the They scom shadows of one, who undaunted
Gentlemen's Shoes.
rodo in from Wedielue Bow,
A new stork ot the celebrated liunt
(Jallinas this season. Last year went by I'our hundred K""d miles with disiatehe,
&l'ackard shoes, low cut and for sum
lene, through t.iu midst of the foe,
with hardly a perceptible rise in the litmer use, just received by Charles Rath- morning
And of him who one britfht summer
bun, Centre and Uridire streets.
tle rio, but this suu'tner is bound to see
dashed up to my tout on the plain,
an unusual amouut of dampness, if not To ttil mi tlif" Riillnnt Guoj'kx' Custer aud half
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
the old Sweat h were slain.
county, Tenrsssee, at G
ertson
an unheard of overflow.
I ran
Sfe you now stretched on my lilankuts
?
Heise's.
with a h uf from your scouting book torn,
Thekk is no more argument left in
your now famous verses of the
Old Robertson County Rye, at
flu lit on the Little Ilig Horn.
1
Colonel Bartow. His brains ran out
i f.
C. Heise's
Ah Jack, those were inumeutx of anguish to
some time since and all he can do now
Bar fixtHres and chromos at Lock-ha- rt
the fellows of "ours" as we lay
3 8 tí
Co.' s.
is to use abui-ivlanguage and incendiary Inactive bcHido the War Iionilut, whilu the Big
Horn rolled red from the fray
reflections.
Such malignant conduct is How we longed that the leeues Intervening
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
BILLY'S.
oí course conducive to an increase of
might le swept by our steeds in one night; At
I hat the Fifth's tempered
steela might be
patronage for the Sania Fe paper.
WANTED.
tested iu that murderous, unequal fight,
Two hundred men are wanted
tint fate 'stocked" the cards in th.it dealing
Senator John A. Logan has returnthough we straddled in turn without flaw, at Los Cerrillos to unload schooned to Santa Fe from a trip to the un- It was sorrow we silently pulled to, it was ers at George "William's Arcade
grief that we caught in the draw.
broken wilds Hiient the western territor- licit tho mc istete ih.it fill from each eyelid nnd Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for traveach dusty bronzed cheek,
ial boundary line. He will feed on
tf
we sat round the eump Arc that evening, elers.
.Is
troches and throat pellets in preparation
on iho banks of old Wur Bonnet cr ek,
Rigs for tho country and the mine,
for the spread eagle oration in this city Told the dead and tun living forever whate'er a specialty at Kennedy's liycry stable
we might come to that then
on memorial day.
n
comrades
Professor W. R. Arey has received his
Those siei; vis.iged.
fino stock of pianos and organs at A. Ii.
God's highest samples cf men.
Ma .if ir Tom Anderson says that the Yes,were
Jack; your lond face and your riHo my Arey's store. Call and see the magnificent Bell organ now on exhibition.
army reunion held at Topeka last year
heart's secret chamber invade,
w rough it,
North
from
the
Platte
And
íftln
cost the citizens of that place 8 1.700
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
till the Tongue aud the Powder aro made
and that those attending it left fully Then on to Slim Buttes, where wo burled
poor "Chipps" on tho spot where ho fell,
Kip boots, full stock, $3.00 per pair
$200,000 in the town. That is a fairly
Across the Bad lands to the Black Hills where tha City shoe store.
comfortable margin, and the suggestion
we "shook" in a parting farcwoll.
applies with equal force to an exposi Ah! Jack, that old Sitting Bull roster thows
blunks that this age cannot fill,
&
tion.
And many true, tried "companeros" no longer
scout canon aud hill;
The Albuquerque Journal greeted They have left a proud record behind them
and transferred to Gabriel's corps,
the Kansas editerial fraternity with a
And the places and pards thatonco knew them
Hpecial edition containing eight pages of
shall know them on earth never moro,
prime reading matter. Taken all around Oh ! Jack, had we had you or Co.ly to guldo us
through canon and puss;
the Kansas brethren go home with a Had we had but a soldier to lead us, Instead of
a mammoth cared tss,
pretty generally conceived idea that
New Mexico is not suffering for news- I think those br.. ve boys of tho Seventh would
have known a more peaceful repose,
papers.
When at eye, looking down from their station
they'd have seen tho plain strewn with
OFFICE, CORNE t SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.
Sample item from a late Kansas
their Iocs.
But perhaps the Gieat Chief gave their spirits
We hftvé maps and charts, and specimens
"The citizens met on the street
paper:
or an lema or mineral mined in tuo trrcut
a furlough to come to iho plain,
Territory
of New Mexico. Our list of real esthis morning, and one said to the othei: Andrido by our side undetected throughout tate, niineg,
ranches. Krauts, live stock, etc..
:
meat
great
compaign."
Old and new patrons of Las
Is very complete.
'Didn't I tell you yesterday that we If hethedid, Jack,'Horse
new
Mexico, nnu tne innny new
rest sure that their spirits that Veirasana
parts
all
comers
from
of tho United Staffs
would hear of a cyclone today?'
The
leviathan itirce understood,
are cordially Invite I to come and sec us. Inone
high
lofty
with
And
bet
exception
they
formation cheerfully given.
other looked surprised and indignant,

and said:

K
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Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
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The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction

-

j.il'V i KSll:ir.á.
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CHAS. BLANGHARD,

RED HOT Tom and Jerry at lüllv's.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
Heise's.
SOCIABLE PUNCH 15AT
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common aiple shrubs. The younj lady
bould jrive a more practical observa
tbiii of the horticulture of New Mcxi o
' Lim is short, time is fltetiii;'-- .
r
re she burdens the newspapers witl
what I know about the iicw.-pr l
her sad sons, aud until shs is somewhat
in New Mexico," will be tha
mere profieient iu the knowledge of
of Colonel Hartow's leader on next ('(ninion things
w cannot make room
Sunday iiiornin
i'.ir her cfl'sr:- -, no mat'er how well writTur. buinin of the Harrison reduc- ten tin y may be.
tion warks yesterday was a .ud blow to
Till: (OJIKA1H. S REVKKIK.
Lcadvillc and will materially lessen the
bullion output of that reat cuiiid this A
KwmliiUreiire r the Fntal Until
month. The works will ba rebuilt.
un die I.ltlle IÜK Horn.
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FREIGHTING.
i f S r M.
nii
.
Freight teams always ready
hir.tiy atil
and freighting to all parts of the t.iow:
ihiii-.'..r
nriil i.'iiit wh
My crt'inn i r. IhftH-of
territory.
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a
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H. S. LAME,
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PRODUCE.

week-TRANSIEN-

b
r'tln
Pinto,

hr-tuf"- r
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Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Ilides.O rain

$8.00 to $10.00 per
$2.50 to $3.00 per day
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.
-

-
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t.rtnli!p
Prud.ru-
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ln. Unt
1. Ibt
ttm..n
triulualt.iu.
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Lo Alamos. N. M

Ecot or Accom m oaations
DAY BOARD.
BOARD AND LODGING,

Thi

tww nJ- h

MERCHANDISE,

!

j

r- -

LCUAL.

ANDRES SENA,

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILI
Geiienil lumber dealers.

Lnrue amount of best lun:ber constiititly on hand.
North of lirifliTo et.
Las Venis, N. M.

lüitcs low.

(JUice

low figures;

have flvo different small tracts of land
lying near tho city that can bo sold on
such favorable terms as to insure safe investments. Call and learn particulars.
We have been In the
Special mention
of Hew .Mexico since July, 18711, and
are well posted on ranch, mining, grnnt and
all other property. Will be pleased to answer
questions in person at our oflice, or by letter.
The best of reference given if desired. Will
loók after your titles, taxes and rents. AVill
sell your property at tho prices given us, and
transact faithfully all business entrusted tuns
at as reasonable rates a any rdiablo agents.
7"e

The Oldest, Most Widely Known nnd .Most Popular Hotel In tho Territory.

TT

OFFICE CORNER 6TH AND DOUGLAS.

XXU333.
Parties desiring the Rial Estate and Business Ikdbx, can have the same sent to their
address by giving name, and postolUce address,
regularly erery month free of charge.

A. A. & J. H. WISE,
Keel Enlute Agenta.

EXGHAUG-"W. I.
ranoVC-JXT-

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Glass.

Choice brands or Cigars at

HALL.

&JE&k.JME&
131 M ENSE

!

IMMENSE

P.J.

! !

MARTIN.

IMMENSE

! !

!

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

CENTER

HOTEL

E

,

Prop'r.

Has recently chuiiiod hands nnd has been completely renovated and under the new
serves up daily tho choicest viands the market atiords
.
3D.-ST-

- !SrtM.t,3EPo.TERMS,

O. G.

$2.00
- -

2P.23rt

-

-

KTow 3VIojticc

SCHAEFER.
DEAIEK IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumerys
lt$criptiont CartfvMy Compounded at AU Ilourt, Day and Night.
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PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

'V In connection.

liUrk'iiiiili and Wagon
HAY A 0 CHAIN
il.i)l;. ETA.

NEW MEXICO.

-

BOOTS, SHOES,

Jaeiil

Proprlotor

;líK

81X1H STREET.

I,m ifgM.

K.itat

KKO, fKI.I.AR A
Wholr!': Iir.aioM In

DruiiRht. Alf i Fine
Frch Bwt Rlwsyn onI.um'.h
ikmnter In conhlBuy.
Cisura ami
nection.

0

ItLAN

Sucw BrtorK to 'J

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Btrct-t-

I

ON UNE OK A. 1

'

AS

yr

wmrui

M.

Co.,

&

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Fianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

,

iiiue.

u

Q150. T. I1EA1L.

....

Musical ZTX3txio.Tn oxxtst

AND COUNSELLOR

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

WhlteOak,

yy. E.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

New Mexico

SKIPWITH,

H

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
fron.

11

LAS YEGAS, N. M.

a. in in

AT LAW

ATTORNEYS
(OfHce Bt

nnd

1

3

Wyiumi lilotk.)
-

-

AST 1.A8 VkOAS

N.

-

n. nOUDEN,

1 J- CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
oilier

nun Simp on Main

ilcl)'.nu conncctiuiiH.

direct,

hill.

y

huli-wn-

Ladies' Dresses Mado to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

IF Jk. 1ST O

T. ST0NS1KEU& MATTHEWS.

I."

-

.IIIH"

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

O. L
lllarkwcll, K. C

Hinwton,

Win.

Hcnriques,

M,

BANK

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

Din
i

rawfonl,

4. (

to Purler

Ollln. nvrr

A ÍTOKXErsATr.AW.

Makes telegraphic triinsl'rrs of credit, deals
in foreign and domestic rxchani, and does it
general t anking Ims nes.

.

-

'l-

Every Variety.
AND DEALER IN

CIHtltKSI'DNIIKNTS:

Kotintzo Rrotheri. Nrw York: First Nation
Hank. Chicago: Coiilinental Kank, St.
Louis; Hank of Cahloruia, sun rrnnelsco;
First Nationnl Hank, santa Fc.

Rl

?

üaTlül

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

I!!

Cnpltal pnid up
Surplus andprollts

1 1.71,000

Iron, English Cast Sleet, Plow Steel, Pipo
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, lru Axlr-8- .
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, l'oidar Luirl r.
Spokes, Felloes, 1'atnnt Wheels, Oak ..m, Ash
Tongues, Conpllng Polos, Htiln, Currlnpr,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and
arring o
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

J. B, KLATTENHOFF,

5,000

iioes a general banking business and re
spectfully solicits tho patronage of tho public.

HARDWAR E

HEAVY

AND

t

DEALEIt IN

E XCHANG E HOTEL,

Carriages,
i

Tho underBlgucd having loused this old and
well known hostelry, hereby announces
that ho is prepared to furuif.t
the very

AT TUE

Kenalrlnir done with neatness and despatch

dlo.

Celel nin-'- t

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Old

Fino work a si.eclalty and repairing done In
ncatcBt and quickest style. All my old
customers are rcquestod to give
me a call.

G
8. H. WELLS, Manay

HARRIS, Proprietor.

íT APLE

Lowest Possible Cost.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Bteel Skein Wagons.

J. W. HAKSON, Proprietor.

ARK
.

veiiteb-t ri I

rltory.

QUEENSWARE, Etc

PUBLIC

TRAVELING

Send In your orders, and have vour
made at home, and keep the money in

GLASSWARE.

ITndertakin orders promptly attend,
Second haud goods bought nnd sold.

ICClIGiilll

Buckboamr,

Wagons,

:

AND FANCY GR0CERIE

Go-.i-

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASi.
NEW
-

Í0NTEZOMA ICE COMPANY,

Shop opposite Malboeuf'shamess shop, Drldgo

Street.

Palace Hotel
a Ayr a
First-clas-

in all its appointments.

s

IP.

fe, new Mexico.

IRiTTIMISE-S- r

&c

BON.

EAST LAS VF.OAS.

llnr--- -

J
hum

NAMti.

WALDOTT"

BREEDEN--

Ti- -jr

MANI FACTl KEna OK

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

--

..

Successor to W. If. Slmpp.

IFF

feE.LlIÍ7ra
r;

mnn

New Mexioo.
&

ni

N. M.

iih'M ilry (rnoiW siorr. f'.l!i slrcit,
Kmi Las Vriis, and over First Nutiuiiul Hunk,

Wtdt l,m

SHUPP & 00

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,

OF C, P, CRAW

Si'llllitirsi'iVMi.

ItOSTHÍÍ'K it VIX't:XT,

Weddings and Parties

fiU.OHO

Tlx liept of

ilone.

am"

Country Merchants,

Good Hoouii", Flrst-- c ass Mods and a
Table. 1'iice according to accommodations.
Board at '23 cents a meal or f l.r.0 per week.
Hoard and lo 'ging from $.".. r0 per week up.
FELIX PA IVA .Proprietor,

O OD

BAKERY

Department Is the bout In tho Territory
cannot be excelled in tho cant.

BUILIiERS

CO KTK ACTORS AND
All kindü of contrnutiiiff

G-

Our

CONFECTIONER! AND

TO THE

General Merchandise

V.

Found In Las Vegas.

kú

fln

CROC ERIE:

IUKECrOUS:

BEST

Wholesale and ltotai! Dealer In

LAS VF.OAS

llave alwtys on hanJ tho largest stock of
and staple

t'.IKI.OOO

J. firms.

CHARLES ILFELD,

KEiiFOUT,

J

PEREZ,

WJARCELLINO, BOFFA &

BANK.,

Iti.om and 7. Olfloo houra
'1 p. in. utnl from 4 to 7 p. in.
B

T"

ORGANS,

1

for

The best market in the Territory for "Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
OF NEW MEXICO.
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
N. M. Fuse, Steel &c.
SANTA FH

UAIUIOAI),

--

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Aeents
the best

OK

OF LAS VEOAS.

SECOND

- EAST LAS VKIiAS

ATTORNEY-A- T
LAW,
2'l iloor M.iith of Ih.viIiih
Onice, Slxtlisii-oot-

Wholesale dealers in

Vicn-Fr-

SILVER CITY,

(O.,

AW,

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

l ahirr.

The Sao Miguel Natianal

Successor

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CEVTK1Í STREET.

(ns,

J

.

ET BHATED AT THE

C1

Manager.

Manufacturers' Agent an4

All klml i'f nmi hlno work dono to onlor.
ulrurt, we-t- t of tfmilh First
Pliop on Mori-n-

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M

r

.

A!Htan-lubi-r-

A, liTr.iio, J it..

S. Otero,
Hobert, A. M.
A. Utero, Jr.

GENERAL MERCHAN DiSE

ITU.

IM) HM

Nh

H. W. Kelly.

Gross, Blackwell

BREWERY SALOON,

I

CKAWFOKD.

A.M. Itliukwtll

ross.

(

J.

A.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

HKKUER,

K- -r

M

FURNISHING G000S

GENTS'

At tho very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

UAl.I.EUY, OVKK
I,.A VF.UAP.
Ifrlil!tf Street.

.

and

M.S. Otf.iio,

M

PHOTOQlAPHU.

yLItKUT

HATS, CAPS

BU

Authorized Capital
Capital Stork I'aid In...
Surplus Fund

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

SPECIALTY.

A

FUUUNG,

.N

!

Iropr.

rti.T iii

!

l.

,

!

Geo. 3VEcSS.y
Cogvhlan's City Shoe Store.

ti '". E

I

isc-o-

Everything neat and new

.ViÍÍf

-- AN I- t-

í

:

Kiril Nationnl Ili.nV, N. w urk.
First Nalioitnl Hank, l'birtiir-- llliuoi.
Colorado.
Flrct Natl. uml Itink,
Fimt National liold Hank, han Kr iii .
First National l'.ank, I'lirMo, Oilorndo.
Santa Fr, Now Mexico.
First Nationnl
Colorado National Hunk, Drnvcr, Colnnido.
State Savinirn A?i'laiion, St. Lmils, Mo.
Kaunas City Itaiik. Kniwus City, Mn.
DrmlnK, Nrw Mexico.
Ilank .f
Hank, KinHton, New M 'Xleo.
S.Ki.irro County It m't, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelaen & Ileytitaii, Clilhiiahiia, Mexioo.

1JÜJJ.

Eli AN.

ST I.A- -

J.

and Krtail

Ji;.i-:- o

i.oim

S.

W,.We

Tbr

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

ASOl'IA . E ISVXKS:
IVntrnl lUnk. Allni'jiirr.i0, Nr Mrxioo;
Firl Snlimu'l Hunk, El Tus Trxji.
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poles, excelsior
Of all kinds oí beddins,
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.
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OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

tl20,.rii

400,000
1,000,0001
i.iHW.nti

1,712,534

1,781,6!

Embalming a specialty.

Tho Best of Meals at Reasonable Hatos.

All funerals under my charge will hnvu tbo
very best attention at reasonable prices. Jtm.
luilming satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at
tended to.

Served to order at all times and In tho very
best Styles.

it.ito of San Francifco,)
lie?ii'ell'ully ofTers liis proressional services
to the eiti.riH of ns Venn nnd vicinity,
(illii ein Wyiiiiii.'s M en, on line of street
1

lllillMA'!.

ClOUliH,
I'll VMCIAJt AND Ki atiF-OJ!- ,
Offe s iirr
srrvircs to tin- - people
of l.as Vri'iis. fu I1 found a the third door
l,S. I'll. 1ENNEY

Garrard & Cunningham,

iirofi'-sion-

t' tlir SI.
ieholns hotel, lvist l.as
Special ntlention (riven to olisietiics and
disease. of WOMEN and chlldn n.
we--

tf

li. MA1U1N

INSURANCE,

All kinds of rrpniriiiR done prompt y. The
lu st uf city retrrruers jriven.
- LAS
4tU SEVENTH ST..
VEUAS. X. M .
W

Jg

Real

EstateuLive Stock

....

PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Sixth Street
U. SCHMIDT,

Las Vegan.

BROKERS,

U

AJJ

D-

-

Conveyancers.

repairing, Grand
Co.

It. I). U10S,

EX J CO.

ICE!

WE HAVE for sale improved About April 1 5th, we will be Preunimproved city and Hot
pared to Deliver
and
p. in
Oilicc hi.iirn,' lljto a. m. wnd i to
Kiaia a a:.d
lindare ttivet near iHislotllce,
Springs property. City and Hot
v
Springs property to rent.
I.ST4 TKEVEKTON.
located business houses Pure MOUNTAIN Ice
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, and offices to rent. Ranches andg
To All Parts of the City
Kern constant Iv on hiind tho la st of lumber water fronts in the best
dressed tied in tho rough. Contracts will ho
Mexico
of
sections
New
taken in and out of own. Shop in Kaat l.ag
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
ORDERS SOLICITED.
rifas.
OCULIST,
12

4
7

füevcmh

Doiil a

Av.

New Mexico

LAS VEGAS

o. jas. iiAYwvnn.

for sale.

(Hi DEN,

PLANING MILL,
NEW MKX1CO.

-

f.AS

.

All kinds nf dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice, clear native lumber
kept on band for anle. North ef the gas works.

V K.(i A 8,

i hank ugdkh,

rroprtetor.

lections made.

AA LYON&HEALY
4
Monroe SU.. Chicago.
Will mil pimlil o uy ttinm tb
i
CATALOGUE, f
BAND
,
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SalU,
fcOMWU,

iMIrmatot
IDOM,

RlMik.
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LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

Important to Miners!
Wo haye

just printed a large supply

of LOCATION NOTICES,

Stitt
M

WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and col-

( shall have uromut attention.

MA

prepared

All business placed with us with great care to meet éyery

GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
Brldee Street LasVeasM.

require-

ment of United States and district laws.
Mailed to. any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents per dozen. Address

The Gazette,

Las Vegas, N. M.

E. B. TAYLOR.

IN

O TJ 1ÑT T Jk. I IsT

ICE.

Office with Wells, Fars;o& Co.

13 v
LAS VEGAS,

i:ri: it strvkt,

3

New Mex.

Las Ve

PLAZA HOTEL, 1
h

1.

L-

nun
U U

E

DRUGS

-

ascription Trade
WHOLESALE AND KiSTAIL

DHTJG-QIST-,
Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln,
And consequently evenly burned. Railroad
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on tho A., T. & 8. F. It. K.
Leave orden at Lockhnrt & Co., Las Vegas

or address,

Lime Company.
Hot Hprlnga,

-

-

-

-

Now Moxioo.

Has Junt opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles ' Paints and
Oils, Liquor.', Tobacco and C'ig.irs.
ty-Tbmost careful attention is given to tho Prescription trade'vJ
agent
Sole
for Ni w Mexioo for the common sense truss.
SAMUEL B. WATKOUS

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren,l
3VSxBoli.axxciiso
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
--

DEALERS

LN-

-

Flour and Town Lots,

HOT SPRINGS
Li Veg

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

-

-

N. H

WATROUS,

I will for the next thirty days

give to all CASH PAYING PA

Xoilet

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Veaas - - New Mexico

Las Vogivs,

Extracrdinany!

TRONS of my establishment and
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
CHEMICALS AT LARGE a discount of FTVR
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
& Fancy Goods will at the same time maie a
general reduction of all zoods in
- Prompt and Careful Attention my line of businss.
Below are a few items :
IVEN TO
Best Arbuckle Coffee. 18lc. ner
pound.

NEW MEXICO.

Constantly on hand, best in tho tcrr'tory
Makes apeifectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

LITTLE CASINO'S
Annoancements

HATWARD BROS.,

Cen-trall-

piiANK

Ivdl

t. w. haywahd.

H

stock-raisin-

DEALERS

St. nnd

.WavH nt Oros made with acrnrscy md dls-- i
ilr'i. iTmiipt attention will be pa'd to
from the varlona mlnint.' rmiM ..r the
Day Hoarders, f 7.00 per week. Transients
! rr'ti.rv.
$2.50 to $4.00 per (lay.
Rvsmining and Reporting on Mine and from
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms atMining Claims a Specialty.
tached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
rooms at sa.uo per uay.
S.VYS CONSIDERED C0XF!lKTI A L.

Notaries Public

WAGONS A CARRIAGES,
&

F.ST LA3 VEOAS, NEW

SouOicnsl corner

FULTON MAEKET

JlNGI N EE

or-i--

Manufacturer of
liini.Tjil blackiunlthlnsrand
Avenue,.opi)08lte Lockhart

WINING

omco, Graudl At7o..
Opposite Optlo Block.

SEIillEN,

NOTARY

I)

John Robertson, F.8. A.
Assayer,

CAUPEKTERS AND BUILDERS,

'

OP

CO.,

&

VrCAS

Assay Office,

Ve-lia- s.

t

I

LAS

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Conslnnmento of Freight and Cattla from, an4 lor the Red Elver Country, received at
Rail Koad Depot. Good Koadifrom Ked Eiver via Olguin Hill.
Dletanoa from Fort Basoon!

Best Grenulated

Sue-nr- .

7i

pounds for $1.
BestL. B. Suerar. filnmmrlsfnr
$1.
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vrcp- tables, 5 cans for 90 cente.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits.
5 cans for 90 cents.

Best 3 lb. cans California.
Fruits. 30 cents a can.
Best New York Preserves and
Jellies. 22 cents a pound.
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents

a dozen.
And all other goods in proportion. Remember the place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre

Street.

Flour and Shingle
M. G. GORDON, Propr.

.
.
HOT 8PRINOS,
NewMexioi.
I am prepared lo supply No. 1 clear sh
n
In Vegas or on cars at f l 21 per M. or at the
mill at $3.15. Address pottolil. e box
Li
Vegar

nI

MORNING
LAS

GAZETTE,

Vtsr..s Law mikers and
What T2:er Did.

XfMks. IKIPAY. MAY

Tl.o city father came to order at ex
present.
it tly 2:4"i p. iu. yesterday;
Members Homero, Kihllxrrg. Rosen-wa'- l,

LUTE WILCOX, C,:j Ed.'.or.

prll Salir

CONSCRIPT FATHERS.

S.ilnar. It.Mh, Mendenthale and

James l'.r.wne ha from tliin
nnlil (nrii.ir notice, entire charge of l'.aihl i.n, Mnyor K jiii'Ti) in the chair.
were read and
iLe cÜt circulation of tlm ( azi.tte. Mit.iitt of i:tl
Ha will
for the same every Sat- approved.
M'it!i:i was made and carried t sus
May 10.
urday.
pend tl.o ru.es nnd proceed to the reading f ordinances.
were
THE CITY.
.do by members as to the existence
f an ordinance, referring all drafts of
Hereafter rail the plszs National ordinances to the city attorney, before
park.
passage, for crrec'in. Their rurios
,
Albu'iue!--queity being satisfied, an ordinance for the
of
"15rowu,"
fortius
Iook
on ptiratin day. There will It naming of public Mreets, parks, etc.
was read by the clerk ami passed unan
Borne ball tossing.
imously, liy its provisions Bridge
The "iink" social of the ladies of
was
National ttrcct.
street
the Presbyterian church will lie ot l'ho
on
the
side
north
hired
poned to ono week Iroin tonight.
of Plaza park called Park street. The
Tao Kansas editors will be hero at six Pin. rebaptised as National park,
o'clock th'n inorniuir, taking breakfast while iIillMile ana Lincoln parks were
at the IK'pet hotel.
allowed to retain their maiden names
i he second ordinance read lor pas- Gil Conklin U to be the, ne xt man on
snge proxided for the ""proper punish
the "married list;'' ho weds a New ment of any vandal who should in the
York lady next runth.
future mutilate, destroy or deface any
The KiWer banner, for the (J A. II. public property or trees in any street
arrived estenl;iv and will b or park f the city, and ais for the
neonlc
i
punishment of certain petit offences,
unfurled on decuration day.
a fine of not more than
ii.il impo.-tCouuciliuan Kalhbun imli:aiitly
costs for any violation. It was
and
$,0
sel
you
oyer
can't
weeps
the fact that
looked on as a good thing nnd went
lemonade in the Hdv stale on Sun
through
without a murmur.
day.
An ordinance was read and referred
Post Commander Eitzjjcrrcll will ;o to the city attorney, which provided
to Santa Ke today for the i'Ui ose of for the detention and impoundment ot
organizing a Grand Army post ut thai animals estray, and for their final sale
place.
when unclaimed, by the city marshal
An ordinance hxuig costs of justices
A doublo marripgc is to be the out
of
the peace when acting as police
como at Gross, Dlackwell & (Jo's durinfr
was read and carried.
justices
ar
the next thirty days. The villains
Mrs. Malindy, of the Valley boarding
known.
house, then made a coinmumeation.the
Will receive n today's express 100 purport of which will be found under
boxes of select California orange.i am another head.
twenty-livboxes line select lemons a
An ordinance imposing a yearly tax
the Little Casino.
ou dogs was read and referred to tho
The fol owniii telegrams remain un city attorney.
An ordinance to prevent dancing and
delivered at the Western Union tele
gambling
txi well as horso racing and
graph oflice up to 8 o'clock last night
ou Sunday and providing
cock
lighting
1).
M.
llalston.
Cook, H.
(ieorge
fer tho ounishment of all violations
Mr. (i. M. Gillies, of Gross, Mack' thereof, was brought up for passage
for Inquiries were made as to whether
well & Co., has taken the
Curtis & Wheeler's line boot and bin
the proposed law would prohibit bil
house, of Rochester, New York.
liards. Member Kihlberg thought it
The milliners ure still the subject of would and thought it proper it should
much cntenr.)t from the heads ot Several couucilmeu objected, as they
families. The spring bills have been looked on billiards us healthful and
snrunir and the summer is vet to b amusing and suggestions were rife to
Uble the obnoxious bill. The aforesaid
heard from.
member said that dauce halls were
Notice to dog fanciers: A gentle reaily the target aimed at and the or
men dog will cost ou $1 and a lady dinanco was linaiiy amemteu to cover
dntr i. The citv clerk will take the tho baile halls and t nothing else and
money, and present you with a modal passed unanimously.
to hang on tho dog.
An ordinance defining the duties ot
of the city when acting as
oilicers
of
for
place
resort
new
Lord Locke's
agents for the various de
purchasing
gentlemen will be opened this evening
was
next on the tapis. The
oartiuenls
Tho lord will bo there in person and
put
upon its linal pas
was
ordinance
preside over a sumptuous repast which
a law.
sage
became
and
will be spread for tho boys.
A motion looking to the publication
Tim fiti7ína nf lie town onened their of certain ordinances was made by Mr.
astonished eyes on a plentiful fall of Kihlberg ami carried.
Under tho call for communications
snow yesterday morning. Later in the
eyes
was received from A. Bruns
same
astonished
petition
a
the
day they shut
on a storm oi reai csiuu; uuu u.icn uu wick and others praying for the passage
of the ordinance now iu tha hands of
floated in the air.
committee, which provides for the
Professor Arey's lecture last night
of certain rights and pnvi
was not exactly a success; at half past leges to petitioners as a company to
eight there were about tea people in furnish "power, heat and light" to
The inclement tho city for the next fifty years. The
the ooera house.
weather probably accounted for tl
committee was not ready to report on
slim audience
the ordinanco and tho matter was
over.
laid
yes
A rumor prevailed on the streets
Tho mayor then called for tho reports
terday to the effect that Charlie Jewett,
a former hotel man of Las Vegas, had of city oilicers.
Marshal rraukun reported no cases
been brought into Albuquerque from
of
sickness in tho pest house" and the
county
cow
thief. The
as a
Valencia
report originated from the arrest of J destruction of the bedding etc., which
F. Jewett, who is said to be a brother hud lately been in use.
Tho number of cases before Joso So
of Charlie.
irura. iustico of the peace, from the
The Moxicau soap company of De. ninth day of January to the fifteenth
catur, Illinois, will soon ship a plant day of May, were seventy. Amount of
to New Mexico to set up a factory in lines and costs collected, one hundred
this country. Here is an opportunity and twenty-nindollars. On motion the
for tho Las Vegas board of trade to report was accepted and filed.
distinguish itsolt in a way that will do
Tho cily cleiK also nanuea in nis re
Las Vegas port and tho council accepted the same
some immediate good.
might as well have the soap root shop
The matter brought up by Marshal
as any other town in the land.
Franklin at tho last meeting relative to
o
dollar check given to Dr.
the
City Attorney Fort, who was recently
by a pest house patient,
Edwards
directed by the council t investigate was
The
from.
heard
next
the title to the triangular plot of laud
Doctor
reported
that
committee
at the corner of Lincoln and Grand
Edwards admitted that he received
avenues, reported yesterday that the $?yl
from the patient but said it was in
titlo to the lot was perfect in the city.
of an old account. The hospayment
The council will no doubt proceed to
who was present at the
nurse,
pital
the erection of a fountain and otherstated that "Doctor
meeting,
council
wise make beautiful the spot at once.
Edwards came but ouco to visit the
''For goodness sake, don't say I told patient, when he got tho money and
was seen no more. Tho patient reyou."
asked for Doctor Edwards
peatedly
popa
on
A big gag was perpetrated
ular young bank oflieial yesterday. A and said he had given him the money
1 of a
most mysterious package was received to euro him and that it was a h
Giyen,
Thomas
man."
a
to
way
desert
olliee,
ef
by him through the express
very inviting appearance; upon investi- (the name of the sick man), died in tern
gation however, it proved to bo one of days. The council seemed to think
there was fraud in tho affair on the
thoso mean trick bundles which conpaper;
in the part of somo one and tho matter was
sist mainly of wrapping
referred for further investigation.
newspapers
1,000
about
center, after
The mayor mentioned the fact that
had been taken oil', was found a little
billot doux, wherein lies the joke: tho treasurer and the east side justice,
"mum's the word," but the writer is failed to bring in Ihoir report as directed by law.
'on.
Mr. Rathbun moved that the treasAlbuquerque Journal on Doc Mitch- urer and Judge Steele bo ordered in
ell's excursion : "Efforts are being writing to mako their reports at the
made to get up an excursion from Al- next meeting of the council. The city
buquerque to Las Vegas on May 30, clerk said that he had been requested
Decoration day. Ci. W. Mitchell, of by he treasurer, to ask the council to
tha Atchison, Topcka and Santa Fe fix the amount of his remuneration as
will manage the affair. The fare has such oflicer.
been placed at $7 for the round trip,
Under the head of reoorts of standing
from this city to Las Vegas, and
committees the following bills against
fare for all intermediate psints. the city were read and ordered paid:
$10.00
The New Mexico brass baud, of Las O. L. Houghton, hardware,
D. H. Powell, labor nnd Hundrles,
1.0
Vegas, will come down on May 29, and Marwede
7.05
Uruncr, hardware
8.75
4c
C.,expressoKO,cto
to
tho
accompany the excursion back
Mxndenhall. Hunter
2.05
Houghton,
hardware
O.L.
go,
and
will
guards
I .80
Elbow City. The
H. J. Franklin, monies paid out
5 00
dti
do
last night raised f 120 among their E. Homero,
4.00
do
9.00
own members to pay expenses. Mr. Neil Colirnn, m lit tresses, tO"
Tho bills of W. 11. Tipton M. D., for
Mitchell says the Browns will go,
and will play the Las Vegas bays a medical attendance on a pauper and
natch game of base ball while there. the bill of Felix Papa for boarding and
y,

i.ici-titi- g

ccl

d

o

I

fifty-tw-

one-ha- lf

prci-iTt-

IMIOItTIErZ"

BPR1NQ3 SITTINGS.

lodging the time, amounting r
tr.-c-l
to tlSVOd and
31.5o.
aimed by tb health committee a- - exorbitant, and wera red Jted to
hich amount wa ordered pui I by tin
council. The bill of Ilinc &
amounting to fi.30, for drug was
also ordered paid.
Proposals were received from varioui
physicians to furaisk medical attendance and medicine to indigent per on
who are a charge on the city, and on
motion were referred to the committee
on health.
A long and breezy communication
was received Iroiu one helix lapa.
ho was moved to give the council
much excellent advice and wound up
bystatiug that a sick and indigent per
son was then an inmate of his houne
and unless the city took immediate steps
tocare for tho patient, he, Felix Papa,
should put the patient out on the strict
Referred to committee on health.
In answer to a communication the at
tention ot the local constabulary was
called to the ordinance punishing tho
destruction of property, with orders te
strictly enforce it.
The city attorney was, on motion,
made, ex officio, member of ail council
committees.
The reading of miscellaneous bills
was called for and tho following wero
read and ordered paid:
lj

r

je-- ti

!

SclfT o;.
ii'.t

i.v.

is Him' improvement in tl.e
Judge liow nian.
Mrs. (Jeorge Harris. of St. Louis, ar
Tlo-r-

in of

or m:v

med at the hut springs yesterday.
New
I). II. Go...,Vr. of Urooklvn.
York, arrive ! yesterday to see the famous hot spriug.
Colonel W. Quinlan. of New York,
h ft the hot Fprings yesterday for hn

--

Rooms 4 and 5,

home-ma-

SPRING

.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

&

SUMMER, 1833

BAZAAR
Invites attention to bla

320
the pound. Try them.
Professor W. R. Arey will lecture at
the opera house on Thursday evening.
May 17lh, on music and musical
Persons purchasing tickets on Tuesday and Wednesday wilJ be
untitled to reserved seats. Price of
tickets, fifty cents each. Everyone
should attend this lecture. 3t, 5 14 83.
Apply to
Wanted. Carpenters.
Loekhart & Co., East Las Vegas, Now
tf
Mexico.
Arey has received a full lino of picture frames and frame mouldings, the
largest stock eyer brought to tho city.
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $ 3.251
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, a
Wm. Carl's, on the plaza.
Arey has now on hand, just received,
two of the finest $S00 pianos that ever
came to Las Vegas, one upright Cabinet Grand, three stringed, ono square
Grand, three si ringed; also one Pelou
bet Bell organ, one Chicago cottage organ. I will sell these pianos and organs
at very low prices if called for at once.

W. It. Arey,
At Arey' s mattress store, cast side.
The oQice of the Las Vegas Transfer
Co. is now in room No 2, Marwede
block. Orders left with Marweeo &
Gruner, west side, and Hine & Schaefer,
east side, will receive proruut attention.

tf
Fkitzlen & Co.. Proorietors.
Professor W. R. Arey sold to S. A.
Nettcrberg a fine $500 piauo.
One hundred gents' socks at 5 cents,
City shoe store.
An endless variety of parasols at .ill
prices, at Charles Ilfeld's Bazaar.
Pakties visiting the city from the
hot springs, can order anything they
and
like through the telephone, No.
will receive prompt attention at
Bridge street.
Ladies can, on and after today, find
excellent ice cream at Moliuelli's,
Bridge street.
Stetson hats hard and soft new invoices at the City shoo store.
An extkaoudinaky good piano for
sale at. a great bargain. Inquire at
store of M. ileiss. Music hath charms,
Moli-nelli'-

Marvellous Stock
) K

Silks,

Did you receive one of our cir-

culars, with attached coupon
good for ONE DOLLAR?
If not, call ana get one, or send
us a postal, and we will mail
you the same.
Address all orders to

Dress Goods,
Mourning Goods,
Linens, Laces,

Household Goods,
Embroideries,

EISEMAXN & JAFFA.
Dealers iu (eiieriil Mordiaiidisc,

R. R. Avenue. East Las Vegas.

Dress Trimmings,
Hosiery,

Parasols,
Underwear,
Millinery Goods,
Gloves,

Gents'
Furnishing
Goods.

s,

S. 11UNCAN.

DON ROBERT OAKLET

STOCK EXCHANGE."

AGE NT J FOK

inri S.íJj1 $T.lBléE$.

E. C. BURT'S FINE SHOES.
AGENTS FOR

tinues to be an attraction at the hot Dr.
springs. Mr. Marsh is adding new
stock daily.
C. O. A. Call on Arey for your picture frames. Ho carries a full and
dt-complete line.

CATTLE FOR SALE.
Three thousand head, consisting of cows, calves, yearlings
1,000 heifers
and

J.

Patterns.

Butterick's

con-

1.

HI

AGENTS

Warner's

Coraline

and.

Corsets

Fartshom's

Self-actin-

g

Shade Rollers.
AGENTS FOK

two-year-ol-

OstlsJ.o"V"

LIV

AGENTS FOll

FINEST I.IVEKY

two years old.

Superintendent Sands

t-Law,

CHAS. ILFELD'S

Den De Cunto is now agent for the
finest grade of California Cherries and
receives them every day by express.
Parties can try them by the box or by

The Natural History store still
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Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

candy.

This association held a
meeting last night at the Pythian hall,
a full quorum being in attendance.
President Blanchard called the meeting to order and Secretary W'hitmore
occupied the scribe's desk along with
tho reporter men.
The object of the meeting, as stated
by Messrs. Browne and Gross, were, to
discuss the subject of the Pecos valley
telephone system with Mr. Fishback;
manager of the Ik 'l telephone company
of New Mexico, and to confer with
Captain Friend regarding company B
and the course they are to pursue on
tho 4th of July.
Mr. Fishback explained the system
to the board in a manner that showed
him to be perfectly at homo on the
"talking machine" question, but stated
that it would be necessary for him to
make a trip over the proposed route
before he would be able to entertain any
proposition from the Las Vegas business men and their lower country
friends.
Captain J. C. Lea, a wealthy stock
owner of Roswell, being called upon by
several members trnve a description of
tho country through which the line
will run and advocated tho establishment of tho system as soon as possible;
as at present the people of the lower
Pecos have no speedy means of communication whatever.
Captain Friend, of tho San Miguel
rifles, next made a few remarks about
military
matters and on motion of L. P. Browne, N. L. Rosenthal second, it was voted that the
board should become honorary members of the rifles and that they should
give the company their heartiest support, morally and financially.
The committee appointed to confer
with tho county commissioners with
regard to the construction of an annex
at the Santa Fe exhibition to contain
the prize products of San Miguel county, stated that their time had been so
short that no definite arrangements
could be made, the secretary was instructed to writo to tho managers of the
exposition expressing their regrets etc
After a few unimportant remarks the
board adjourned at tea minutes past
ten.
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First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vrgas,
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Honey to Loan for a Term of Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
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Klohart Van, labor,
do
Jose Amado,
Klchnrd Van, monies puid
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labor
All other bills were referred to ti e
proper committees and tho council ad
journcd until nuxt Thursday at 2 p. m.
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Carsin & Watson. Genera! Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. A. DINKEL, GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES,

the east.
J. Meta and wife, of Chicago,
came to the springs yesterday. They
will star a month.
Colonel Spers and wife arrived on
yesterday's train. The colonel is a res
ident of Syracuse and one of the repubof the New York
lican
slate.
Captain James G. Whitney, of Santa
Fe, the owner of an immense land grant
over in the Galistco country, arrived at
the Montezuma yesterday, accompanied
by his family.
Ira M. Bond, editor ot the Mesilla
Ariijand historian of the New Mexico
press association, arrived from the
south yesterday nnd is enjoying tho ele
gance of the Montezuma. Ho is in
terested in tho Mexican palmea scheme
?4 )0U and says it will eventually becomo ono
r.i0
4. JU of thcirreat industries of the southern
o
country.
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goes south
1UGFOK OMMEItCIAL MRS. HOKSEU
BOUGHT AND SOU'.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM. Clark's Mile EncJ Spool Cotton. SIXTH STREET, Near tho St. Nicholas AND MULES
with Chief Engineer Robinson today.
- Las Vepas, N.' M.
HoIkI, - il. S. Marvin, tho resident engineer
of San Marcial, arrived yesterday and
&o
is at tho hot springs for one day.
'Successor to Marwede, nnimley 4 Co.,)
Yesterday's Pacific express encounM WUFACTUHEltS
OF
tered a small cyclone this side of Raton
and lost a yentilator from ono of the
stock of General Merchandise at sreatly rcdueril prices. We keep a
OiU v tti. ir iinim
coaches.
full lino of
Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to
Chief Engineer Robinson is at the
hot springs with Manager Wheeler and
will leave tor Guaymas today to inspect
1
the lines.
Brocuik-Silicon, Me.iiuoes, Novelties in Dross Goods. Lawns
Coi.sistiiur of Silk, Sitlm-iConductor Clarke, one of the passen- l'eieals, F.nilard !, Ginghams, Seersuckers, Zanzibar tripcM, Cretonne., Ktu., Fto. A (incly us
J
ger men of the Alton, is in the city, soi t'Éd stoc'ií of
making his headquarters at the Las VeGOODS,
AND
IN M AB KDB'S BLOCK, ERIDGI 8THEET.
gas hot springs.
Ptoveo, Tinware Bouse Furnishing- Goods a specialty. Ther hi' a large and well selmixt
Cor Ladies an I Gentlemen in Silk, Lisio Thread nnd Cotton. Our stock of
or and lav'te the patronage of the public. AjjenU for the JEtna Powder Company.
Conductor John Malory, of the Nick-ersdivision, will return to Kansas
today. It is not true that he came out
to Las Vegas to avoid tho cyclones.
As well as
General Manager Wheeler arrived by
AM!)
special train yesterday and will return
cast today. He has beeu looking into Is by far tl.e largos t and most select in lha Territory, nn l wo g i irantoo our prices lower
We carry a select stock of
matters and. things at the hot springs. Itiaii any other house.
apThere will be a special coruBiittee
Goods,
pointed to investígate Conductor Jim
Curry's dog. If all signs come truo
this is a trick of the dog's enemies to
pass a special ordinance taxing the dog
OoxxeixiLXXi.oxxtfla.
OmbIi
$1,000 a year. It Jim gets caught and
HATS AND NECKWEAR, a full nnd well selected stock.
can't raise tho dust, a subscription list
SOOTS
will catch the Gazette for just one dolWe mike a SPECIALTY OP GROCERIES. Which wo offer nt wholesale and re
lar. That dog don't lcavo this town t:iil at the lowest market price. Wo still keep up our .old reputation. Whatever you can
in any other store, you surely will find at
without a struggle.
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Ladies' aiul Chiidrens Suits and Wraps

LXYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

BONNETS,

iMTTHKN HATS

ieaers

Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries,

Fancy.

Household Goods, Carpets and Matting.

LAS VEGAS, - EEW MEXICO.
vaucod ou

Gents' Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
SHOES

SLIPPEE3.

not-fln-

A.

&

J. ROSEFJWALD & Co., Plaza.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

T. ELECTION.

The annual meeting f tho stockholders of the Atlantic and Pacific railroad was held in Boston yesterday,
with 573,072 shares represented. The
following board of directors was elected: W. B. Strong, O. R. Cheney, H.
Touzalin, Thomas Nickerson, A. W.
Nickerson, Levi C. Wade i.nd II. C.
Nutt, of Boston; K. F. Winslow. Jay
Gould, C. P. Huntington, Jesse Selig-maJ. D. lish and W. T. Buckley, ef
New York. At a subsequent meeting
of the directors tho following oilicers
werechosan: President. II. C. Mutt,
Boston; rice president, E. F. Winslow,
New York; secretary and treasurer. T.
C. Tuckerman, Boston; auditor, D. L.
Gallup, of Boston.
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machinery, will do all work
order, and having
neatness and despatch. Their Machino Shop will make

and
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F. ABEYTIA & BRO.,

Tho only native manufacturers nnd drulcrsof the celebrated MEAICAN FILIOKEE JEWEI.HY
SAN FUAN I3CO STHEET, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Call your attention to tho frreat variety of gold and silver patterns of Filigree Jewelry that
they have in stock, and also a lurifo supply of Gold and Mlver Watches. Diamonds and Silver-plate- d
were of tho latest style, If you wish to mako a nice present call and see us before pur-

chasing elsewhere.

BHIDQE ST, W. LAB VEGAS.

CENTER ST.. E. LAS VEGA8.

Machinery

A spoo.laWy and will build and repair .aoMru engine, pumps, puneyg.
I nit
niandrells, hoies, eto , eta AU kinds of iron turning,

bolt cutting.

In

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

C.

Dangers, ebaltlne, .w
boring, planing and

A. RATHBUN,
DEALER IN

WILL MAKE

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman.

IFOTTIsriDIRX"
I

Fences. Hiove Orates. Backs, Lintels gash Weights, Stove, Lids, Lews, Window
Iron Coloran
8111s nnd Caps, Hoiler Fronts, Whm ls. l'inlons, Ptairs and Balusters, Orate Burs Mower Parts,
Cmitliiir, Rtove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of cast Iron. Give them a cali aud save
money and delay.

Agent for

